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PART ONE 3,'

Introduction 4. :

Our _st study with LSD was undertaken in 1955 when its possible 5.

chemotherapeutic properties Were investigated in a small group of
,._ chronically ill, regressed schizophrenic patients (Cholden et al., 6.

1955). The unrewarding outcome of this study led to a loss of in- 7.
terest in the compound. Interest was rekindled a few years later
when a flurry of reports containing rather encouraging findings in 8.
the treatment of alcoholics with LSD appeared (Osmond, 1957;
Smart and Storm, 1964). In these reports there began to be outlined 9.

the use of LSD in a psychotherapeutic context, rather than its use
as a chemotherapeutic agent, per se. It was the possibility of en- Follo_vi

hancing this approach that led to the re-initiation of our studies quendv
with LSD in 1963. persom_

These studies had as their nuclear consideration the application inner p

of the unique subjective effects of the hallucinogenic drug expe_i- a cti_icw
ence, that has come to be described as "psychedelic," as an adjunct The

to psychotherapy (Kurland et al., 1966). This unique effect appeared investi_

to provide a means for xeadily achieving that which occurs in patient
relatively few individUals either spontaneously or as a result of urotics

specifie disciplines (Maslow, 1962; Maslow, 1964). These intense for tar
personal expe_ences having the capacity for bringing about a change patien
in a person's attitude and behavior toward himself, others, and his seen r
life situation, were analyzed and catalogued on the basis of corn- (Mrs.

parative studies with the psychedelic experience (Pahnke, 1963; neopk
subsc_
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3THERAPY Pahnke, 1967; Pahnke, 1967) as having the following nine char-
_NCER acteristics:

[.Pahnke*** 1. Sense of unity of oneness: (positive ego transcendence, lossof usual sense of self, without loss of consciousness).

2. Transcendence of time and space. •

3. Deeply felt positive mood (joy, peace, and love).

4. Sense of awesomeness and reverence. _

lien its possible 5. Meaningfulness of psychological and/or philosophical insight. tsmall group of
L'_noldenet al., 6. Paradordcality.

to a loss of in- 7. Ineffability (sense of difficulty in communicating the experi-
few years later ence by verbal description), r :t
ring findings in 8. Transiencv.

Osmond,1957; !
n to be outlined 9. Persistingpositive changes in attitudes and behavior.
aer than its use

_ssibility of en- Following an experience of this nature the changes that were fie-
of our studies quently reported indicated that there x_as a sense of increased

personal integration, loss of anxiety and depression, and a feeling of

the application inner peace that would not seem to preclude realistic awareness of
_e drug expe_i- a difficult life situation.
,'as an adjunct The experiment_ studies initiated in i963 were designed to
effect appeared investigate the possibilities for synthesizing such experiences in
'hieh occurs in patient populations made up of alcoholics, chronically ill psychone-
as a result of urotics and character disorders. These studies had been underway

• These intense for two years when the relevance of this treatment form in _e

about a change patient with a terminal malignancy wa_ brought about in an unfore-others, and his seen manner. A professional member of our research depa_hnent
e bas_ of corn- (Mrs. G.), a woman in her early forties, developed a progressive
(Palu , 1963; neoplastic disease. She had undergone a radical mastectomy, and

subsequent surgew had revealed inoperable metastasis to the F,ver.
rater. Although still ambulatory, she was in considerable distress-unable
:hiatric Research even to breathe deeply without severe pain. She was ftdly aware of

the gravity of her condition and was becoming increasingly depres-
ehiatrie Research sed and distraught over her steadily worsening course.

Our colleague, while not directly associated with the LSD proj-
Maryland. eets, was conversant with the nature of the work. She requested

treatment. At that time, 1965, the only information available on the

use of psychedelic c_rugs in the treatment of cancer patients was the

!
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work of Kast, who had investigated LSD as an analgesic agent in "Ma

the very late phases of terminal cancer (Kast, 1964; Kast, 1966). In world
the course of his investigation, he had noted that in some of the color,

patients there was a lessening of depression and apprehension con- lime.
cerning their approaching death. Moreover, none of the patients Life re

appeared to have experienced adverse medical reactions to the inator.
effects of LSD, even though they were c_itical!y ill. Elsewhere, in this m0

the report of a single terminal cancer case, Cohen also described a -but,
reaction similar to that being noted by Kast, and concluded: "LSD years,

may one day provide a technique for altering the experience of portursuits.

dying _ (Cohen, 1965). "As

These very limited but encouraging observations, plus our own having.

clinical investigative experience with oveY a hundred psychiatric ment

patients who, by that time, had been treated without serious side a clos_

effects or sequelae by LSD-assisted psychotherapy, led to a decision peace

to proceed with the treatment of Mrs. G. However, the approach sive fa_
differed from Kast's in that the LSD was administered as an adiunct MM:

to psychotherapy and not as a chemotherapeutic procedure. In our two we
own ttreatment plan, the objective was to achieve a psychedelic signific

peak experience in the context of a framework of brief but intensive of patt
psychotherapy, employing the LSD as an adjunct to the psycho- tively !
therapeutic endeavor, the de_

Preparation for the LSD session occupied somewhat over a week. quietly
It focused on the issue of personal identity and the state of ira- The

portant current relationships. Two days after the 200 mcg session, umenl
the patient went on a vacation with her husband and children. Upon 1969 )
return, two weeks after the session, she completed a report on her venin!

experience which is reproduced below in greatly abbreviated form. 1969;

"" "The day prior to LSD, I was fearful and anxious. I would at this super"

point have gratefully withdrawn. By the end of the preparatory gram
session, practically all anxiety was gone, the instructions were di_rect
understood, procedure clear. The night was spent quietly at encou
home.., with ]

"_ "The next morning in the treatment room I was given the first tions

dose (the dosage had been divided in half). Gradually my move- psych
ments became fuzzy and I felt awkward. I was made to recline comp,

_4 with earphones (for the music) and eyeshades (to shut out the decrc
disturbing visual stimuli). At some point the second LSD dose was paticr

given... (Octc
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gesic agent in "Mainly, I remember two experiences. I was alone in a timeless

;a.st, 1966). In world with no boundaries. There was no atmosphere, there was no

a some of the color, no imagery. Suddenly I recognized that I was a moment in i

:ehension con- time... Again in the void, alone without the time-space boundaries.
f the patients Life reduced itself over and over again to the least common denom-
Letions to the inator. I became poignantly aware that the core of life is love. At i

Elsewhere, in this moment I felt that I was reaching out to the world--to all people ito described a -but especially to those closest to me. I wept long for the wasted

eluded: "LSD years, the search for identity in false places, the neglected op-

experieuce of portunities, the emotional energy lost in basically meaningless pur-
suits.

plus our own UAs I began to emerge . . . I felt joy, not only for myself but for

ed psychiatric having been able to use the experience of these people (the treat-
it serious side ment team) . . . Later, as members of my family came, there was

t to a decision a closeness that seemed new. I was radiant, they said. I seemed at
peace... Some of my physical symptoms were gone.., the exces-

the approach sive fatigue, some of the pain."

as an adjunct MMPI's had been administered to the patient one week prior and
;edure. In our two weeks subsequent to her LSD session. The retesting indicated a

a psychedelic significant reduction on the depression scale and a general lessening :
f but intensive of pathological signs. She returned to work and appeared in rela-
o the psycho- tively good spirits. Five weeks after the date of the session, upon

the development of ascites, the patient was rehospitalized. She died
t overa week. quietly three days later.

state of ira- The encouraging outcome of this experience, which has been doe-
meg session, umented in the lite?ature (Kurland et al., 1967; Kurland et al.,

hild_en. Upon 1969), was followed by a continuing series of studies over the inter-

report on her vening years that have continued up to the present time (Pahnke,
reviated form. 1969; Pahnke, 1970). The first few cases were treated under the

wou_ t this supervision of Sanford Unger. Subsequently, the investigative pro-
e preparatory gram was taken over by Walter N. Pahnke. Under Dr. Pahnke's

ruetions were direction, the studies were expanded to a total of 50 cases with
at quietly at encouraging findings. Forty-three of these patients were treated

with LSD; within the past year we started a new series of explora-
Wen the first tions probing the usefulness of dipropyltryptamine (DPT) as a
dly my move- psychedelic agent in lieu of LSD. The factors that had made this
tde to recline compound of interest were its shorter duration of action and the

shut out the deck,eased demand it made upon the physical resources of the
_SD dose was patient and the time of the psychotherapist. Up to the present time

(October, 1971), ten cases have been treated with DPT, with the

1
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observations paralleling those obtained with LSD. In three of these
patients both LSD and DPT were used on different occasions. The
introduction of DPT as a psychedelic agent in the treatment of the

cancer patient has been preceded by its preliminary investigative !
use in a series of alcoholic patients where its effects were being j

compared with LSD (Grof et a!., in press). The encouraging find- I Inlt
ings L-_this area had led to its introduction in the treatment of the ,[

cancer patient as a possible alternate to LSD. by
With the untimely death of Dr. Pahnke early in 1971, the work app

was taken over by Stanislav Grof, and an extensive review of our _ paiI
investigative course was carried out. The data and observations ' anx:
appeared to be sufficiently encouraging to conside_ planning an i ine_

expanded investigative effort in which controlled studies would be _ desl
attempted to obtain a more definitive assessment of the treatment per,
procedure, as well as to undertake comparisons of DPT vs. LSD. i len,.
Moreover, in view of the observations being made in these exptora- don
tory studies it seems that the significance and meaningfulness of this duri_
therapeutic approach might be e_nhancedby its earlier application in Tt
those patients who had leai'ned that they had a malignancy. This to tli
conclusion is based on the observations we made in several patients outli_

who were admitted into the program in earlier stages of cancer and usiz,.,.
had more than one exposureto this type of treatment, eal I

As the clinical studies reflecting the efficacy and relative lack of

physical hazards associated with this procedure have increased in ] Pres
number, thete is reason to feel that in thne there may be a more

ready acceptance of such treatment with an accompanying accelera- A.
tion of the research endeavors in an area where relief is so des-

perately needed. Nevertheless, a rather diflacult task remains, namely,
the necessity of carrying out controlled studies in this very highly T:

_ sensitized area to verify observations that to a large extent remain Coo
impressionistic. The many thorny problems intrinsic to this area of othc
investigation may require modifications in the usual research was

methodology.Someof the aspects of this problem will be delineated Res_

in more detail in Part Two of this presentation by Dr. Grof, who sore,
will discuss the therapeutic technique, the type of observations isola
being made, the criteria that are being utilized in assessing treat- the
ment results, as well as the data that have been acquired to date in mea
thi._ research, help

The
sele(
_,'as
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hree of these PART TWO
.'casions. The

Ltrnent of the Stanlslav Grof, Walter N. Patmke, Louis E. Goodman,investigative
: were being and Albert A. Kurland
uraging find- Introduction

_tment of the The final months of life for the person dying of cancer are marked
by increasing physical and emotiona/ suffering. As the patient

V/l, the work approaches death, he usually experiences, in addition to physical

eview of our pain associated with his illness, various degrees of dep_ression, i
observations anxiety and psychological isolation. The prospect of impending and

planning an inevitable death often leads to feelings of defeat, helplessness and
ies would be despair in the members of his family and even in attending medical

he treatment personnel. Heroic efforts are frequently undertaken in attempt to
PPT vs. LSD. lengthen the quantity of days in the patient's life, but very little is

hese explora- done to enhance the quality of intrapersonal and interpersonal life

ulness of this during those final monff, s. i

Ipplieation in The events leading to the initiation of our investigation relative
gnancy. This to the treatment of a patient with a malignancy have already been
teral patients outlined. The favorable response observed led to the present study "
ff cancer and nshlg the patient population of the Oncolo_! Service of the Surgi-
lative lack of eal Department at the Sinai Hospital in Baltimore.

increased in Present Studyy be a more

'hag accelera- A. Methodology
ef is so des-

Lains,namely, I. Selection of the Patients and Description of the Sample

very highly The patients were referred to the research pro_am by Louis

_xtent a'6main Goodman, Head of the Oncology Sen, ice of Singi Hospital and by t
) this azea of other interested physicians. After referral, each potential candidate

ual research was ,-'nterviewedby the psychiatrist from the Maryland Psychiatric i_e delineated Research Center. The initial selection criteria were the presence of

x. Grof, who some degree of physical pain, depression, anxiety and psychological I
observations isolation associated with malignancy. Another factor considered was

sessing treat- the feeling of frustration and inadequacy of current therapeu_c t
ed to date in means on the part of the hospital staff in the face of demands for

help from patients whose condition was chronically deteriorating.The emotional distress of the _,elatives 'also played a role in tlle
selection. A reasonable survival expectancy of at least three months
was a necessary prerequisite for the acceptance into the research I

t
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program. The presence of brain metastases, organic brain damage, genc
epilepsy, severe cardiovascula_ disorders, or overt psychotic dis- issu,
turbances were considered contraindications for psychedelic psycho- frox_

therapy, and the patients suffering from these disorders were ican
immediately excluded from further consideration. An attempt was rela"
made in all patients to obtain the answers fo_ the completion of the . into

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) and the pro<
Personal Orientation Inventory (POI), as an additional source of tien
information for the initial screening. This task, however, appeared livir

impossible for many of the cancer patients because of the high as t
degree of physical and psychological debilitation. After screening ' revc
by psychiatric inteYview and psychological testing, an informed tion
consent was obtained in writing from the patient and his family, invt

The interviewing psychiatrist discussed openly the possible benefits to c

and dangers of this form of psychotherapy. The sensationalistic boil
coverage in the mass media of the current dangerous abuse of LSD disc1
in the United States had frightened some of the potential subjects encc

to such a degree that they refused to participate in the treatment, appJ
This influence also made the task of preparation for a positive ex- exp_
perience more difficult for those who accepted the treatment, and

The basic demographic characteristics of the sample are shown usur
in Table I. Table II shows the age and sex of the patients, site of rout

the primary tumor, metastatic spread, duration and stage of the ho_
disease, and the average consumption of narcotics per day before nosi

psychedelic treatment in equivalent units (see Fig. 2). an_
ant

2. Therapeutic Procedure l sue

I

t teli
Once the patient had passed the screening examinations and had

given informed consent, he was assigned a therapist. The treatment ! cha

procedure consisted of three mutually interrelated phases: a series t rel_
of drug-free interviews in which rapport was established and the

patient was prepared for the drug session; the psychedelic session the
_: itself; and several subsequent drug-free interviews for the integra- spctie]

tion of the session. The preparation usually lasted 6 to 12hrs. (avg. the
10.2 hrs.) extended over a pe_od of two or three weeks. Since a ch_

- _ good therapeutic relationship and atmosphere of basic trust seems
to be the single most important variable in successful psychedelic

therapy, much effort was exerc,_'sedduring the preparatory period th<
to establish a close rapport and give the preparatery sessions the opl
quality of real human encounter. The actual psychotherapeutic work tie
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rain damage, generally focused on the present situation, including unresolved

sychotic dis- issues between the patient and family members, problems of con-
delic psycho- fronting and accepting diagnosis, prognosis and death; and siomaif-
;orders were leant intrapsychic conflicts that became evident as the therapeutic T

attempt was relationship developed. No sustained attempts were made to probe
iletionof the into deep conflict material or traumata in contrast to our usual

t

RI) and the procedure with alcoholics, narcotic drug addicts and neurotic pa- _
_al source of tients. Primary emphasis was placed not upon death, but upon ;

,er, appeared living whatever time remained in as full and meaningful a manner
of the high as possible. Many of the discussions with the patients tended to

ter screening revolve about philosophical issues and current interpersonal rela-

an informed tionships with significant figures in their lives. This necessitated the
d his family, involvement of the family members as much as possible in order

sible benefits to open up a greater degree of communication. Families were seen
;nsationalistie both with and without the patient. They were given a chance to
tbuse of LSD discuss their own feelings about the approaching death and were

ntial subjects encouraged to increase their interaction on as many levels as were
he treatment, appropriate in order to decrease the psychological isolation usually

positive ex- experienced by such patients. Their fear of upsetting the patient
;atment. and the fear of death itself were usually significant issues. Our

,le are shown usual practice was not to confront the patient indiscriminately and
tients, site of routinely with the fatal outcome of his illness. It was important,
stage of the however, for the therapist to be willing to discuss issues of diag-

_r day before nosis and prognosis when the patient was ready for such discussions I
). and to be on guard lest his own anxiety over such an encounter

unconsciously lead him to give nonverbal cues to the patient that
such a subject was not to be discussed. In this tenuous situation, _"

tions and had _eliance was placed on the intuitive sensitivity of the therapist in
chartingthecourse, i['he treatment

ases: -cries x,Vhen maior issues had been explored and a good therapeutic |
shed and the relationship had been established between the patient and the f
edelie session therapist, plans were made for the actual psychedelic session. In a i

_rthe integra- special interview immediately preceding the drug session, the pa- i

12hrs. (avg. tient received specific and comprehensive instructions concerning _;reeks. Since a the nature of the altered states of consciousness induced by psy-

Lic trust seems chedelic d_ugs and the technical aspects of the session.

ll psychedelic As a rule, the psychedelic session was undertaken only after the

a-atoryperiod therapist had (1) gained intimate knowledge of the patient's devel-
y sessions the opmental history, basic psychodynamics, past and present difflcul-

rapeuticwork i ties and defenses; (2) close rapport had been established; and t"

1
t

!

i
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(3) the patient had been specifically and comprehensively _repared indi- LSE

for the procedure. There were, however, several exccp_ons to these leas
_ales dictated by the specific conditions e:dsting in some of the stat!

cases (such as hea_ T narcotic medication of the patient or his con- It
centration on severe pain impeding effective communication), sub:

The group averaged 20.2 hours of therapy, including the prepara- thrc
tionandthe drugsession. The

The manner in which the actual psychedelic session was con- of t

i ducted was patterned along lines which had been employed withpsychiatric patients. The drugs were administered in a private zoom
: at Sinai Hospital; the therapist and a trained psyched .hc nurse

were oresent during the entire session, providing constant guidance

and support for the patient. On the day prior to the session, flowers ._
we,re brought into the patient's room, and portable stereophonic to
music equipment was set up. On the day of treatment, carefully (LI
selected classical music was played to channel affective expression, evei

facilitate relaxation and provide continui_ of the psychedelic ex- psy(

perience. Occasionally, family photographs were used to help pati
resolve interpersonal difficulties and to mobilize positive feelings, and

In the evening of the treatment day, relevant persons from the plac

patient's life, such as spouse, children, parents, or good friends, sel_-
according to circumstances, were invited by the therapist to share dev,
the termination period of the session with the patient, after he had real,
returned to his usual state of consciousness. Very frequently, the +6

patient's special condition facilitated new, more open and honest log"
ways of communication and made possible exceptionally effective col
and rewarding interaction. Th

The therapeutic design of the study allowed for repeated drug ph

s sessions, if they were considered necessary and useful; the decision th_
.. depended on the therapist's judgment and on the developmentof i ph

the clinical condition of the patient. In the LSD sessions, the the

dosages ranged between 200 and 500 meg, with an average of TI
301.1 mcg. The duration of the sessions were usually between 10 N:
and 14 hours. The dosages of DPT used in the cancer study ranged
between 60 and 105 mg, with an average of 81.4 rag. Since DPT

is inactive orally, parenteral administration had to be employed in
all the sessions. Under these circumstances, the onset of the DPT .. ar

sessions was rather rapid, the latency pe_od ranging between 5 and th
15 minutes. The DPT sessions were considerably shorter than the dr

LSD sessions and lasted between 4 and 6 hours, depending on the
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_lyprepared individual and the dosage employed. Before the administration of [,
ons to these LSD or DPT, all phenothiazine medication was discontinued for at
;ome of the least a period of one week. There was no interruption of the cyto- :
t or his con- static, hormonal and antibiotic medication.
cation). Immediately following the psychedelic session and during the

the prepara- subsequent days, the therapeutic effort focused upon working
through, integrating and consolidating the psychedelic experience.
The patients were asked to write out or dictate a subjective account

m was con- of the session in as much detail as possible.
ployedwith i

_rivate_oom 3. Assessment of the Results.
clelic" nurse I

nt guidance a. Pro-Treatment Assessment.

;ion, flowers According to the oz'iginal research design, each patient was asked
.tercophonie to complete the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventoryat, carefully
expression, (MMPI) and the Personal Orientation Invento W (POI). This, how-

._hedelic ex- ever, turned out to be a rather unrealistic expectation, for these

ed to help psychological tests require a degree of concentration that for many
patients with cancer is tendered almost impossible by physical pain

ve feelings, and exhaustion. As a result of this, primary emphasis had to be
as from the placed on independent ratings by external observers, rother than on
_od friends, self-administered tests. For this purpose, a special rating scale was
pistto share developed by Pahnke and Richards (see Figure 1). This instrument
Lfterhe had makes it possible to obtain seven separate values tanging from
luently, the +6 to --6 reflecting the degree of the patient's depression, psycho- !
and honest logical isolation, anrde_,, difficulty in management for all physical
[ly effective complaints, acceptance of imminent death, fear of death, and pain.

The ratings with the use of this instrument were made by attending
_eateddrug physicians, nurses, family members, LSD therapists and co-
:hedecision therapists and an independent rater. In addition, the amount of
.qopment of physical pain and/or pain tolerance was assessed on the basis of i

_sior_, the the amount of narcotics _equired in the management of the patient.
average of The dosages of various narcotics were unified according to the |

between 10 Narcotic Scale of Equivalent Dosages (see Figure 2). t
xldy ranged I
Sinee DPT b. Assessment of the Psychede!ic Session.
rnployed in
ff the DPT The evaluation of the drug session was based on the observations
ween5 and and ratings of the therapist, on the subjective account dictated by
er than the the patient, and on the completion by the patient of a psychedelic

_ng on the drug experience questionnaire.

t
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Therapist Rating. The day after the session, after having thor-
oughly discussed with the patient the phenomenological content of

his experiences during the psychedelic session, the therapist rated

each patient's session in regard to the seven following aspects, using ga
a 0-6 scale: so_

Intensity ( Fth,
"" :_ Abreaction fro

Catharsis pa

Psychedelic Content pr
_'(

Psychodynamic Resolution trc

_ Memory of Experience of

Final Affect State the
ral
in

In addition, the therapist described, after the termination of the D_
session, in a summarizing way, the work with the patient, the tier

quality of the preparation, the therapeutic relationship, and his foil
observations from the session.

Patient's Subiective Account. Each patient wrote or dictated a

detailed account of his psychedelic session without any leading
questions being asked. These accounts had to be completed before q
the patient's exposure to the psychedelic drug questionnaire in order sta.

to avoid suggestions and subsequent contamination of the patient's enc
description by the formulation of the items of the questionnaire, su[

ses

z Psychedelic Drug Experience Questionnaire. After the sessions, ca:
the patients were asked to complete a questionnaire developed at for
the Maryland Psychiat_'ic Research Center by W. N. Pahnke and

W, A. Richards for the assessment of the most important aspects
of the session (psychedelic peak experience, aesthetic elements,

psychodynamic content, cognitive insights, etc.). The emphasis in

the questionnaire is on the psychedelic peak experiences. Figure 3 m."
shows a list of basic descriptive characteristics of the psychedelic po
peak experience. Items of the questionnaire relating to each of tel

°_I these categories are measured on a 0-5 scale of intensity. 13

For any patient to be considered as having had a peak experience, TI_
the total score for all categories and the individual score in each inc

'_ category must have been at least 60% of the maximuna possible di_
score on the peak experience questionnaire, de
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laving thor- c. Post-Treatment Assessment. 1
content of

_rapist rated After the psychedelic session, all reasonable effort was exerted to
,l_ects,using gather the psychological test data for the Minnesota Multiple Per-

sonality Inventory (MMPI) and the Personal Orientation Inventory
(POI). In spite of this effort, the complete pre- and post-data on
these tavo psychological tests could be obtained only for a small
fraction of patients. The changes of the emotional condition of the

patients from pre- to post-treatment, therefore, had to be assessed
primarily on the basis of the independent ratings. These ratings
were made with the use of the same instrument as in the pre-

treatment period and the same raters again evaluated the condition
of the patient (attending physicians, nurses, family members, LSD
therapists and co-therapists, and later in the study an independent
rater). The consumption of narcotics was calculated and expressed
in equivalent units according to the Narcotic Scale of Equivalent

ation of the Dosages described above. Narcotic medication required by the pa-
?atient, the tient was calculated for the same amount of days preceding and
ip, and his following his session, i

dictated a d. Follow-Up Assessment.

my leading
eted before The favorable effect of psychedelic therapy observed in the initial
&e in order stages of the cancer study raised an interesting question as to how

he patient's enduring such therapeutic changes can be. After additional financial
tionnaire, support was granted, an independent rating one month after the

sessions was introduced into the research design; the number of i

he sessions, cases in this sub-group is insufficient at the present time to allow i
_veloped at for a statistical analysis.
?ahnke and

ant aspects
: elements, 4. Data Analysis. ,r

._rnphasis in The effectiveness of the psychedelic treatment program was esti-

,_. Figure 3 mated by performing statistical tests of significance on the pre- and

psychedelic post-session assessments of the clinical condition of the patient as .
to each of reflected by the values assigned to him by various raters on the

ty. 13-point rating scale employed and by the consumption of narcotics.
experience, The computations of the ratings were done separately for all the
)re in each individual subscales (depression, psychological isolation, anxiety, .:
m possible dlmculty in management, acceptance of imminent death, fear of

death, and pain), and also for representatives of each of the six i

t
f

i

t
!
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categories of raters (therapist, co-therapist, attending physician, and ch
nurse, family member, and independent rater), accoun

In addition, a Global Index was obtained for each of the cate- of em_
gories of distress by pooling the _atings of all the raters; the the sta
therapeutic improvement was assessed by comparing the Global tions
Indexes from pre- to post-treatment. For gross assessment of the termin:
degree of the patient's improvement, one Global Index of the Tabl

clinical condition was developed for each patient by collapsing the for so[
data from all individual raters for all the clinical categories paticT_t
measured, allrat_

In the LSD patients, the measures of change were also compared the dii
between the group of patients who achieved a psychedelic peak Tab!

experience and those who did not. For determining the presence post-_,
of the psychedelic peak experience, the 60% level of completeness poolin_
according to the Psychedelic Drug Experience Questionnaire was and th
employedas explainedabove, distress.

In a separate methodological study performed by J. Lenox, the conditi_
interrate_ reliability of Global rating scales and the correlations of twcen t
Global difference scores with several measures was investigated a gross
with the use of Pearsonian correlations. The r

percent,
B. Results. arbitrar

points,
1. Pre- to Post-Treatment Differences. points;

be coD"

a. Ratings of the Emotional and Physical Condition of the VI, ac,
Patients. matic

The clinical impressions of the often dramatic effects of psy- (36.1_;
chedelie therapy on the emotional condition of the cancer patients changt
were supported by the results of ratings. Table iII shows the dff- post-tr,
ferences between mean scores of ratings reflecting the clinical con- negligi
dition of the patients before and after psychedelic therapy. The was tl_

computations were made separately for various categories of emo- points_1
.,_ tional and physical distress of the patients, as well as for various

categories of _aters. As the table indicates, all the differences had
a positive directionl Out of a total of 41 differences of mean scores,
only six did not show statistical significance. Many of the differences Fig,
were significant at the 0.001 level, cotics l

In evaluating the data, it is necessary to take into consideration positiv
that this research had the form of pilot experimentation; there was nifican

no concomitant control group, and different combinations of raters co,_flic
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,¢ physician, and changes in thei_ constellations during various stages of research
account fc_r the differences between the N's in individual categories

of the cate- of emotional distress and those of raters. For the above reasons,

raters; the the statistical results should be considered as iilustrations or indica-
the Global tions of the therapeutic efficacy of psychedelic treatment with

nent of the terminal cancer patients, rather than a conclusive statistical p_oof. '

tdex of the Table IV shows the differences between mean Global Indexes _.

llapsing the for separate categories of emotional and physical distress of the
categories patients. These Indexes were obtained by pooling the ratings from :

all raters who evaluated the patients. As indicated by the table, all i
o compared the differenceswere significantat the 0.001level, i
edelie peak Table V shows the difference behveen the means of the ore- and :
he presence post-t_eatment Global Indexes. These indexes were obtained by _
9mpleteness pooling the ratings from all raters relative to each of the patients
mnaire was and then collapsing the data also over the individual categories of i

distress. This procedure makes it possible to express the emotional {
Lenox, the condition of the patients by a single number. The differences be- !

Telationsof tween the pre- and post-treatment Global Indexes can be used as ;

investigated a gross indicator of the over-all irnptovement of the patients. _,
The use of the Global index makes it possible to estimate the

percentage of therapeutic success. "Dramatic improvement" can be
a_bitrarily defined as increase of the Global Index of 4 and more i _

points, and "moderate improvement" as a gain behveen 2 and 4 _'_

points; the patients who show an increase of less than 2 points can

!ition of the be considered as "essentially unchanged." As indicated by Tableq
VI, according to this defilfition 13 oatients (,,6.1%) showed dra-

matic improvement following psychedelic therapy; 13 patients _
ets of psy- (36.1%) were moderately improved and 7 patients (19.4%) un-

eer patients changed. Only 3 patients (8.3%) had a lower Global Index in the

_ws the dff- post-treatment period. In two of these patients, the decrease was ;
:linical con- negligible (- 0.21 and - 0.51 points respectively); the third patient
erapy. The was the only one in whom this difference was considerable (-2.00

ies of emo- points).
for various

;rences had ' b. Consumption of Narcotic Drugs.

lean scores, |
differences Figure 4 shows the difference between the consumption of nar-

cotics per day from p're- to post-treatment. Although a very definite
msideration positive trend is indicated, the difference is not statistically sig- _:
,"there was nificant. The possible reasons for this finding, that seems to be in _,

ns of raters _ conflict with the above data show'ng a highly significant decrease _ !



9.. Psychedelic Experiences of Terminal Cancer Patients.

_( The experiences of the cancer patients following the administra-
tion of LSD o_ DPT did not appear to be essentially different from
those that were observed in our previous studies with alcoholics,
neurotics and narcotic drug addicts. The phenomenology of the
individual sessions covered a very wide range from aesthetic ex-

periences of an abstract nature through reliving of traumatic or
positive childhood memories to profound transcendental experi-
ences of a mystical and religious nature. It has been our impression
that most dramatic therapeutic changes followed sessions in which
the patient achieved an intense psychedelic peak experience- an
experience of cosmic unity, usually preceded by experiences of
agony, death and spiritual rebirth. Profound experiences of this
kind were observed in approximately 25% of the psychedelic ses-
sions of the cancer patients.

The most important difference between the sessions of terminal
cancer patients and those of psychiatric patients was a considerably
higher incidence of ditqqcult physical symptoms. Various psycho-
somatic problems (such as occasional headaches, tremors, nausea,
palpitations, breathing difficulties, etc.) are common in therapeutic
sessions with psychedelic drugs; they occur usually earlier in the
sessions and seem to be _elated to the emerging traumatic un-
conscious material and the patient's inability to let go of his usual
resistances and defenses. In addition to these, in the sessions with

the cancer patients, there were occasionally physical problems and
problems with management related to the patient's basic disease,
rather than psychodynamics (such as incontinence of urine and
feces in patients with pelvic tumors or metastases in the spinal cord,
vomiting in patients with gastric cancer or intestinal obstruction,
etc.). In a much larger percentage than it is in the case of physi-
cally healthy persons, the long-lasting LSD sessions appeared to
be rather fatiguing. Many of the patients felt tired not only in the
evening after the session, but even during the following day. As
mentioned above, this was one of the reasons why an attempt was
made to replace LSD in our treatment program by a shorter-acting
compound with similar effects as LSD, namely, DPT.
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alyzed later The course of psychedelic treatment and its potential can be
best illus_ated by the following case history.

Case D-6. The patient, a 58-year-old Jewish, married female had
'atients. suffered from cancer of the breast for 12 years. In spite of

numerous surgical and medical procedures including hysteree-
administra- tomy, oophorectomy and adrenalectomy, the disease had spread
fferent from widely in her spine. At the time vchen she was referred for LSD
h alcoholics, treatment, pressure on nerves in her spine had caused numbness

and paralysis of the lower half of her body. When first inter-logy of the
.esthetic ex- viewed, the patient was anxious and depressed.

raumatic or After six hours of preparatory psychotherapy with the patient and

ntal experi- her family over the period of a week, during which the nature

: impression and purpose of the treatment was explained, the patient was ._
ns in which given 300 mcg of LSD. The first few hours of her psychedelic

session went well and were pleasant, but a complete psychedelic
._rience - an peak experience was not obtained. There were a few moments of
_eriences of intense positive psychedelic reactivity; for example, at one point
aces of this thepatient exclaimed, "This is one of the happiest days of my
'hedelic ses- life. I will always remember it." There were also transient

episodes of apprehension, confusion and paranoia which were
of terminal easily handled by reassurance and support.

_nsiderably During the latter part of the session, the patient raised the
_us psycho- question of whether or not she would walk again. This issue was
ors, nausea, handled by a realistic review of the patient's condition, and the
therapeutic therapist finally stated in a direct answer to her question that it t[
trlier in the was very unlikely that she would be able to walk again. The [
mmatic un- patient then expressed her reluctant acceptance ofthe idea that 1of his usual her life could go on even if she were confined to bed, a condition
_'ssions with which she had previously _eatly feared. However, the patient
"_blems and spontaneously expressed her determination to try her best in

tsie disease, physiotherapy, in spite of the odds against her. She was sup-
ported in her decision to try, but also discussed was acceptance i

| urine and of her condition, if it could not be improved. During the evening 1

_pinal cord, after the patient had emerged from the effects of the drug, the I
fJ_struction, patient's family visited. This was a time of intense closeness and ,
_," of physi- ' interpersonal sharing. The family remarked on the change in her t
,ppeared to mental condition from that of anxiety and depression to one of
'rely in the peace and joy. i

',,:' day. As In the days after the session, the patient's mood was cheerful t
"_,'mpt was and hopeful. Upon discharge from the hospital, six days after her
"'rter-acting LSD treatment, the patient returned home and began interLsive

work with a physiotherapist. She made remarkable, quite un-
!

1
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expected progress and within four months was able to use a

waller. Six months after treatment the patient was doing some
limited walking with a cane.

In spite of her impressive accomplishments, the patient again
became depressed and difl_cu!t to manage at home because of her

feelings that she would always be an invalid. She was especially
distressed because the back-brace which she had to wear out of
bed (four to s_ hours a day) was cumbersome and she needed
assistance by anothcr person in order to put it on. Because of her

increasing depression, both the patient and her family :requested
another LSD treatment. She was seen regularly for preparation.
Interpersonal relations, her self-concept and some realistic ex-

_ pectations for the future were the major issues explored.

Ten months after her first session, the patient was readmitted
to the hospital for her second LSD treatment. Her initial reaclSon
to the session was one of anxiety, and then the issue of her.

disease was encountered. She faced the fact that throughout 1:
her illness she had tended to deny that she wa_ really sick. She "_
rememberedpatients she had knownwith cancer, and her fear s

of decaying flesh was symbolized by visions of vultures feeding
on rotten meat. After confronting rather than retreating from tJ
these unpleasant feelings and experiences, the patient had the fi
experience of passing through a series of blue curtains or veils, fi

On the other side she felt as ff she were a bird in the sky soaring _ n
throughthe air. Then shewason a high mountaintop in a small o
cabin alone with the snow falling. She experienced wonderful ' p
feelings of peace and harmony and visions of beaut_flu! colors like t
the rainbow. After this, the experience stabilized, and she had t
an enjoyablereliving of happy memoriesfrom her past. The c
best of these was her wedding day, which she relived in great }
detail. Thesehappy memorieswere in contrastto the earlypart
of her experience when she had relived some unpleasant events I
such as the prejudice she fe!t against her as a child because she e

i was Jewish and her failure to take advantage of the cultural _ "1
opportunities her father had provided. In the latter part of the (_

experiencethe patient thoughtdeeplyabout her familywhile ' },_ looking at their pictures. She was able to resolve some of the a

ambivalenceshe had about her younger daughter who was to g
be marriedin three months.She felt sorryfor someof the strife _,

they had had and came out of the experiencewith a resolveto 1_
......_;_ make a more construe_ve attempt to relate to this girl ha the o

future. When the patient's family arrived after supper, she had ti
a serene smile on her face, but was reluctant to talk about her ti

!
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to use a experience too much. She said, "You wouldn't believe me ff I

_ing some did ten you."

Subsequently, the patient left the hospital in good spirits and

ent again • was able to participate actively in her daughter's wedding. She
use of her hdfilled her desire to walk down the aisle without the aid of even

especially a cane, and during the wedding reception she amazed all the

ear out of guests by dancing _th her husband. Her sister said she had
,e needed been the life of the party.

use of her Within six months the patient requested a third LSD trealanent.

requested At this time she had increasing pain and was discouraged
_paration. because she had not worked in over two years although she !
alistie ex- had kept the hope alive that s'he would eventually return to her
d. old job. The session began smoothly, but the patient became
_admitted fi'ightened when she saw a huge wall of flames. After support and
reaction encouragementby the therapist,the patient was able to go

]e of her t through the middle of the flames, and at this point experienced

uroughout positive ego transcendence. She felt that she had left her body, !
sick. She was in another world, and was iu the presence of God who
[her fear seemed symbolized by a huge diamond-shaped iridescent i

s feeding Presence. She did not see Him as a person, but knew He was
ing r_rom there. The feeling was one of awe and reverence, and she was ,
: had the filled with a sense of peace and freedom. Because she was free
;or veils, from her body, she felt no pain at aU. She was quiet during _

.ysoaring most of the day and emerged from the session with a deep feeling
_aa small of peace and joy. When her family had arrived, she radiated a
vonderful i psychedelic_terglow of peaceand beautywhichall remarked

._olorslike upon. During _e course of the evening, the patient had a serious l
[ she had talk with her daughters about her condition and what might lie
_ast. The ahead. Shortly thereafter, the patient was discharged from the

[ in great hospital in good spirits. One effect of the treatment was that
_rly part when the patient was troubled with pain, she could push the
nt events pain out of her mind by remembering her out-of-body LSD
.'ause she experience. I

cultural _ The patient did very" well for about one month, _mtil she slipped I
a't of the on the stairs one day and injured her back, which began causing
ily while ) her considerable pain again. She also became sick with influenza :
le of the andwasconfinedto bed.Priorto this,shehad beenconsidering

o was to going back to work at her old job, part-time, but with the
the slxffe worsening of her physical condition, these plans had to be post-
esolve to pone& With the physical setbacks and especially the recurrence
rl ill the of her pain, the patient again became somewhat depressed. Both
she had the patient and her family requested that she ,have another LSD

bout her treatment. The patient was seen weekly for about a month as an
I

' i
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outpatient for preparation and then readmitted for a treatment cess
with LSD, almost six months after her third treatment, some

The evening before her session, during the final preparation, the
patient suddenly asked a direct question about her diagnosis for
the first time in"the almost two years she had been in the LSD-
treatment program. Although she know that her breast had been
removed for a tumor, she had believed there was no further

growth, but the increasing pain in her back had made her wonder.
Her questions were answered gently, but without evasion, and

_ the meaning and emotional impact were discussed with her.
The family members were informed of this conversation im-

mediately thereafter, and they reacted by becoming quite upset
and angry. That very evening, in a general family discussion
with the patient and therapist, however, most of them were able
to resolve their feelings. Some felt embarrassed because of their
previous pretense; most felt relieved when they saw how well
the patient .had dealt with the situation. The patient stated that
she was glad to know the truth; she obviously was not psy- "
ehologically shattered or further depressed as some of the family tl
members had feared, le

The fourth session the next day went smoothly, except for the B
reliving of nausea which had been experienced shortly before d

P
admission when she had eaten some spoiled food. Much psy- Iq
chodynamie material emerged concerning her feelings about
various members of her family, especially her two daughters, ir
In the evening the patient felt very close to family and spent b
some time in talking to each of them alone in a very personal iz
way. She was reluctant to have them leave at the end of the u
evening,even though she was very tired. In the days after the
session the patient felt relaxed and in good spirits. She was not

pessimistic about the future, in spite of the new knowledge about
the diagnosis of metastatic cancer of the spine. She was able to
tolerate pain in her back with the aid of narcotic drugs, but did t
not have complete relief from pain. I

When still in the hospital, an hypophysectomy was attempted I

as a possible means to stop further spread of her metastatic t
process. Because of hemorrhage, the operation could not be 1
completed, and the patient died a few days thereafter.

1

The results of psychedelic treatment of terminal patients are not 1
always as encouraging as they were in the preceding case. Another

short case history, instead of illustrating dramatic therapeutic sue- t
I

!
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treatment eess and the potential of this therapy at its best, will demonstrate
,nt. some of its rliflqculties and problems.

aration, the Case D-3. In distinction to the above patient (D-6), whom we
iagnosis for came to classify in State II, the next patient was in the most
a the LSD- advanced stage (III).
_t had been
no further This 56-year-old, white, married Protestant female was diagnosed

ler wonder, four years prior to LSD as having cancer of the uterine cervix
vasion, and with abdominal metastases. She was treated at that time with
I with her. radium implantation and cobalt irradiation. She did relatively
rsation ira- well for four years following her discharge until the development

quite upset of increasingly severe suprapubie pain which radiated to the
discussion small of the back, but was at first controlled with Darvon

a were able compound. At the time of admission the patient described the 1
use of their pain as similar to that of advanced labor and followed by the _-
v how well expulsion of bloody clots from her vagina. There was no history !
stated that of anorexia, nausea, vomiting, or weight loss. She complained of

Is not psy- severegaspainsandpersistentdiarrhea.Onphysicalexamination !
there was tenderness in the recto-vaginal area and pain'in theEthe family
left leg.

ept for the By the time she was evaluated for LSD therapy, she was _
_rtly before definitely in a terminal state. She was extremely debilitated
Much psy- physically and was noted to be both agitated and depressed.
Lugs about Her severe pain was being treated with various narcotics, includ- ,
daughters, ing Demerol and Morphine. Chemotherapeutic treatment had
and spent been attempted with drugs via an intra-arterial catheter placed

ry personal in her lower aorta via the inferior epigastric artery. Because of
end of the urinary incontinence, she had an indwelling Foley catheter. Her
cs after the diarrhea was a continuing problem as was uncontrolled nausea. _. _"
,he was not Intermittently she passed bloody, necrotic material from her !
ledge about vagina. The marked physical debilitation of the patient and her '
was able to great distress led the surgeon to suggest this experimental

tgs, but did treatment, t

t In preparation for the LSD session over nine days, the patient
was seen for a total of seven hours. Her general weakness and _:attempted

metastatic , nearly continuous intense discomfort made preparation very dif- !
ficult. She was not strong enough to read the LSD descriptive

:er.aldnot be literature. It was not at all clear whether she ever developed
any real comprehension of what the treatment involved, but
rapport was established, and the patient seemed positively dis-

,atients are not posed to proceed with the LSD intervention. Despite many
case. Another misgivings and because of the desperate nature of the situation, _,

aerapeutic sue- the _eatment was undertaken.

i

, i
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After her regular Demerol administration on the morning of her social
session day, the patient was given 100 meg of LSD by mouth, attituc

followed by 100 meg one hour later. The onset of the drug shifts
effect coincided with an attack of uncontrollable diarrhea and variet_
intense gas pains. The patient then soiled the bed and was
repeatedly unable to control her bowels throughout the day, V_'ithil
each such instance being associated with intense discomfort and severn
distress. The diarrhea, along with the patient's general weakness, The
compromised her ability to enter into the LSD experience. There to wh
were, however, some periods of drug-stimulated emotionallty macol,

and apparent resolution of conflict areas, but the hope for positive to psx
emotional state was not achieved. Positive psychedelic content minist
was rated by the therapist as very slight (1 on 0-6 point scale), be int
Because of the exhaustion of the patient, the drug effects were
shut down at 6:30 in the evening with 50 mg of intramuscular to the
ehlorpromazine.The patient gradually dropped off to sleep and combi
the next day reported a good night's rest. the tc

psyche,
In the days following the treatment, her general psychological control
condition seemed improved, and she was considerably more LSD l_

relaxed. The therapist visited the patient four or five times per nantlv
week,and the strongemotionalbond between them couldbe best
expressednonverbaUyby a squeezeof thehand. chernoits use

The other family members also responded to the therapist by therap
sharing their concern and psychological pain with him as the Pahnk,
patient's physical condition steadily worsened. Her diarrhea was work

i still not under control, and her physical distress, which was great, benef"
predominated in the patient's consciousness. Twenty-two day.* Kast'_,

after the LSD experience, the patient sank into a stuporous the p
condition and expired, in at

fore'_'.

This case emphasizes the extreme difficulties in attempting to
initiate psychedelic psychotherapy when the patient is in an ad- 1964,studi,
vanced stage of te_ninal illness. However, the experience with this and "

case indicated that even under these circumstances the LSD ap- resub
parently did not aggravate the patient's physical state, their

prop_
Discussion studi.

The dramatic changes observed in the clinical condition of many pone
cancer patients following psychedelic therapy covered a very wide eond
range from improvement of various parameters of emotional dis- It':
tress (such as depression, anxiety, tension, insomnia, and restricted resul'
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ruing of her social communication), through relief of pain to changes in the
._by mouth, attitude toward impending and inevitable death, and dramatic

of the drug shifts in the hierarchy of values. This clinical observation raises aiarrhea and

,'d and was variety of raffler import.ant practical and theoretical questions. {
at the day, Within the scope of this presentation we can briefly mention
.-omfort and several of the most important problems involved.

d weakness, The first rather intriguing and important problem is to estimate
ence. There to what extent the therapeutic results can be attributed to phar-

;motionality macological effects of LSD per se and to what extent they are due _for positive
eliccontent to psychotherapy that precedes, accompanies and foUows the ad- |
_int scale), minis_ation of the drug. If it is a combination of both, it would
,,fleets were be interesting to know in what proportion both factors contribute ,
tr_musculax to the final results and what are the most effective methods of

o sleep and combining them. This problem is not unique for the treatment of ithe terminal cancer patient; we have encountered it before in

_ehological psychedelic therapy of psychiatric patients. Carefully designed
controlled studies examining this issue have demonserated thatrably more

e times per LSD has a rather limited therapeutic value when used predomi-
mid be best nantly as a psychopharmacolo_cal agent within the framework of i

chemotherapy (Hollister et al., 1969; Ludwig et al., 1969), but that ]
its use as an adjunct to a complex program of psychedelic psycho-

herapist by therapy can yield important clinical results (Kurland et al.. 1971;
him as the Pahnke et al., 1970). In any case, use of LSD within the frame-

iarrhea was work of intense psychotherapy seems to increase the therapeuticI was great,
y-two day., benefits and decrease the risks involved. From this point of view, •
t stuporous Kast's results appear rather surprising. Not only did he approach i

the procedure from a purely chemotherapeutic point of view, but
in at least part of his patients, he administered a drug without even

attempting to forewarning them. Careful study of Kast's papers (Kast, 1963,
t is in an ad- 1964, 1966; Kast et al., 1964) indicates, however, that in later

ience with this studies, when he became aware of the psychological, philosophical

the LSD ap- _ and religious aspects of the LSD procedure, he obtained better

re. results in regard to the emotional condition of the patients and
their attitudes towards death. On the other hand, the analgesic

properties of LSD seemed to be rather constant in all his published ,,

studies. This would indicate that LSD might have a certain corn- !_
dition of many ponent of analgesic ac_on that is independent of the emotional i
;d a very wide condition of the patient.

emotional dis- It is very difficult to compare the results of Kast's study with the _
and restricted results of the present research. As mentioned above, Kast ap-

...... LI i
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proached LSD, at least initially, as an analgesic (Kast, 1963); he or
did not have explicit psychotherapeutic intentions and administered fro:
LSD without even forewarning the patients. He used routinely 100 for.'
meg of LSD in all the experiments and frequently terminated the th_
sessions with chlorpromazine at the occurrence of the slightest sign eal
of distress.

In our approach, LSD was administered in much higher dosages erti
(200-500 mcg), after careful preparation and within the frame- is
work of systematic psychotherapy. Analgesia was not the primary the

goal; the implicit or explicit aim was to relieve not only the physi- psy
eal but also the emotional suffering of the patient and influence age
favorably his attitude towards death. In spite of the fact that psy
achieving a profound transcendental experience was the ultimate pal
and most desirable objective, the patients were actively encouraged for

to work through emotionally diflqcult experiences if these occurred ph=
in the sessions. Painful material encountered in these sessions de r
ranged from the reliving of traumatic childhood memories through sen
facing pain from past diseases, operations and injuries, to profound ano
experiences of agony, death and rebirth. Each of the t_vo studies and
had different therapists, different pools of patients and different resc
conditions of treatment. The situation is even more complicated in for
the case of Cohen's study (Cohen, 1965), since no detailed de- par
scription of the conditions of his study exists in the LSD literature, for
The above discussion therefore only can attract attention to the un_
problems involved; a more effective attempt to isolate the con- C
tribution of LSD and psychotherapy in the described treatment dye'

program will have to be reserved for future controlled studies. Act
Another interesting problem is to identify the effective mecha- bra

nisms responsible for the dramatic changes described. Since it is me_
not clear whether all the observed changes can be reduced to a (
single common denominator, or if several relatively independent pat
mechanisms are involved, it seems appropriate to discuss these am
changes separately for the four following parameters: (1) Intensity wh
and/or tolerance of pain, (2) Degree of emotional distress, (3) ap]
Acceptance of death and fear of death, and (4) Hierarchy of basic wa
values, philosophical orientation and religious belief, aln

the
(1) Intensity andor Tolerance of Pain ca-,

The major problem in regard to the decrease of pain observed the
in the terminal cancer patients after the administration of LSD or

................ r_,_ ................ _---,_'_+ _+'_,+ - - . s +.-+z'J&+'+_r'_g_L_W_ _r_'_ _"
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iKast, 1963); he or DPT is to separate the real analgesic effect of this compound t
tnd administered from a change in experiencing the pain, due to psychological fac-

;ed routinely 100 tors. Tlds is not necessarily an either/or problem; it is conceivable

y terminated the that the resultant relief of pain can be a combination of physiologi- i

the slightest sign eal and psychological factors.

Kast (Kast et al., 1964) in his discussion of pain-relieving prop-
a higher dosages erties of LSD pointed to the fact that pathological pain experience
ithin the frame- is a composite phenomenon consisting of pain sensation, which is
not the primary the neurophysiological component, and pain affect which is the
t only the physi- :. psychological component. He saw LSD as a very potent analgesic
at and influence , agent, but believed that, in addition, it has rather penetrating
ff the fact that , psychic effects that influence the psychological component of the
vas the ultimate , pain experience. In discussing the possible mechanisms responsible
vely encouraged for the pain-relieving properties of LSD, Kast (Kast, 1964) em-
f these occurred phasized the following effects of this compound: It seems to

I these sessions deprive the individual of his abili_ to concentrate on one specific
Lemories through sensory input, and to give all sensory input almost equal import-
.des, to profound ance. It diminishes cortical control of thoughts, concepts or ideas
the two studies ' and thus alleviates the meaning of pain and its frightful psychic
ts and different _ resonance. It obliterates the individual's ego boundaries and allows '
; complicated in I for an easier geographic separation between the self and the ailing
no detailed de- part. Through loosening of the ego boundaries, it makes it possible

LSD literature, for the patient to escape the pain that before seemed especiallyattention to the i
I unbearablebyvirtueof itsinevitability.

isolate the con-

ribed treatment [ Cohen (Cohen, 1965) in his paper on LSD and the anguish of
, dying made only a short comment related to the problem of pain.

_lled studies, i According to him, LSD does not act directly on the part of the

;ffeetive mecha- [ brain that receives pain impulses. Instead, it appears to alter the
bed. Since it is meaning of the pain and, in doing so, diminishes it.

_e reduced to a Our own data concerning the effect of LSD on pain in terminal

_ly independent patients presented an interesting problem. Each of the therapists :
:o discuss these and other persons involved in this research remember patients in
_: (1) Intensity whom previously agonizing and excruciating pain completely dis-
Lal distress, (3) i

appeared for days or weeks following a psychedelic session. This
erarchy of basic

'L was occasionally observed even in patients in whom pain seemed _
almost inevitable on the basis of the organic findings (such as in _
the case of metastases in the spinal cord). In most of the improved _
cases, a certain amount of pain stimulation was still present, but

F pain observed the pain tolerance increased and the pain was no longer the unique

tration of LSD or primary focus of the patient's attention.

'Ii

!

i
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The comparison of the pre- with post-treatment ratings indicated Th

that the raters saw a rather significant decrease of pain in the pain
cancer patients. The ratings of four out of six raters (LSD thera- ble e
pist, co-therapist, attending physicians and nt_se) were significant the :

at the 0.001 level. The category of pain was also the only category activ

where the ratings of the nurse reached this high level of significance, tieip,
It was surprising to find that the comparison of the consumption that

of narcotics before and after psychedelic therapy did not yield
statistically significant results. There was, however, a definite posi- on p;molt

tive trend in the whole sample toward a decrease of narcotic medi- logic
cation. The analysis of this phenomenon has not yet been fully stim_

completed. Some of the factors that might have been involved ing _
have already been identified:- theI

(a) In addition to narcotics, many patients had a rather broad

spectrum of other psychotropic drugs (barbiturates, chloral hydrate
and other hypnotics; phenothiazine preparations; minor _anquil-
lizers such as Valium and Librium; as well as other analgesics such T_
as Darvon). The analysis of consumption of these drugs was not vario_
included in the study; t.b_is is interesting especially in regard to insonfor tt
routine discontinuation of all phenothiazines before psychedelic the rtherapy.

psycl
(b) The medication was compared for the same periods of time (Md

before and after psychedelic therapy. This introduced a certain bias (Say;
into the study, since the unim proved and more terminal patients on tt_
stayed in the hospital longer after psychedelic therapy and re- ehan.

_ quired increasing narcotic medication. It usually took several days sessi
before the decrease of pain was followed by decreased medication, strik

This influenced the comparison of medication in patients who were expt

i dramatically improved and could be discharged from the hospital able
shortly after treatment, men

(e) Since many of the patients had been on narcotic medication of t
for a long time before the psychedelic session, the demand for pat_

narcotics following the session may reflect their addiction rather deal
than intensity of pain. peu

ther
(d) Last, but not least, in some of the patients the narcotic sorl£

medication before the psychedelic session did not effectively con- p_.,
trol pain. After the session, the total amount of narcotics was not orie

dramatically reduced, but the same or slightly decreased dosages 196:
were moreeffectivein relievingthe pain. ehe.
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_ngsindicated The favorable effect of LSD on the experience of pathological I

: pain in the pain represents a rather interesting theoretical problem. One plausi-

(LSD thera- ble explanation of this phenomenon is based on the postulate that i
=resignificant the experience of present pain has a certain component due to
o_ly category activation of experiences of pain from the past, and also to an- i
f significance, tieipation of increase or continuation of the pain in the future. In !
consumption

_id not yield that case, the unusual propensity of LSD to decrease the emphasis i
on past and future events and increase the awareness of the present

definite posi-
_arcotiemedi- moment could reduce these anachronistic components of patho-

been fully logical pain that are added to the experience of the present pain ,_
een involved stimulation. In addition, the expansion of awareness and broaden-

hag of the sensory field could facilitate defocusing on the source of
the painful stimulation.

rather broad

:_oraI hydrate (2) Degree of Emotional Distress
nor tranqufl-
'_zlgesicssuch The clinical improvement of the terminal patients in regard to
ra_ was not various aspects of emotional distress (such as depression, anxiety,
£a regard to insomnia and social withdrawal) was the least surprising finding
' psychedelic for the LSD therapists. Depression, anxiety and social isolation were

the most responsive symptoms in our previous studies involving
psychedelic therapy of alcoholics (Kurland etal., 1971), neurotics

_ocls of time (McCabe, 1968; Unger et al., 1968) and narcotic drug addicts
certain bias (Savage etal., in press). Dramatic improvements were observed

'_al patients on these parameters both in studies u_lizing LSD and DPT. These _i

"_._vand re- changes were sometimes observed after successful psychodynamic
_veral days sessiovs with good resolution and integration, but they were most i

_-medication, striking after sessions characterized by profound psychedelic peak
_'_swho were experiences. In the case _f the psychodynamic sessions, the favor-
"-_hehospital able results could be explained by a shift from negative to positive

memory systems (Grof, in press). As far as the profound impact
ic medication of the sessions with a psychedelic peak experience on psycho-
._emand for pathology and the value system is concerned, it seems that we are _!

_tion rather dealing here with a completely new, previously unknown thera-
peutic mechanism. The significance of the peak experience in _

:he narcotic therapeutic LSD sessions as a new effective mechanism of per-
sonallty change has been stressed independeutly by therapists of

_tively con- psycholytic (Arendsen-Heha, 1967; Grof, in press) and psychedelic_.'5_ was not
:-sextdosages orientation (Kurland et all., 1971; Sherwood et al., 1962; Unger,

1963). As described by Pa_hnke and Richards (1966), the psy- 'i
ehedelie peak experiences are similar ff not identical to the peak

, it

_:_:_¢.'_'_ .... ="¢'_",_'_-'Y_?°:7: ' _'7"_':_r:'_:_"':_ ......... ,:,;_.w_,_e_,,_;:r.,-,,_::_.v__, ,_ ............... '........ "....... -__ .........
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experiences occurring outside of the psychedelic sessions. Maslow Anticipati
(1962, 1964), who had pioneered in this area, suggested that to form

spontaneously occurring peak experiences can change a person' s in the pc
behavior and his attitude towards himself, others, and his life anticipate
situation, and that their occurrence is correlated with the psycho- life, as tt
logieal characteristics of self-actualization. He also suggested that terminal

specific temporary, changes in the field of mental awareness often The al:
are correlated with a subsequent increase in personality integration, to accotu

including decrease in depression, anxiety, and psychological isola- patients
tion. Some of

(3) Acceptance o[ Death and Fear o[ Death of death
seemed t

....._ In psychedelic therapy with psychiatric patients or normal sub- concepts
jeets, the therapist quite frequently hears comments concerning i seen as t

death. Subjects who have experienced the ego-death and rebirth appearec
in a psychedelic session usually claim that they feel a very radical the idea
change of their attitude towards death as a result of this experience, death s_

Those who experience feelings of cosmic unity indicate that they patients
are in a state of mind where physical death appears irrelevant, deep be
In spite of the fact that this experience is so common for a psy- perienc_
chedelic therapist, it was rather astounding to find out that these they wc
statements reflect much more than a momentary self-deception re- eonsciot

suiting from altered brain funetion. There could hardly be a better Jungian
test of the profundity and relevance of this emotional insight than the cost
its occurrence in patients facing the ultimate in human life. them tc

In discussing changes in the attitude toward dying resulting from realities
LSD treatment, Kast (1966) suggested two possible mechanisms, that it

I-Ie believed that the terror experienced from the contemplation of that pro
death, in preterminal patients as well as in normals, consists of fear fact of

of the loss of control of internal and environmental influences. The It w,
acceptance of and surrender to the inevitable loss of control during whcth_
and after the LSD administration indicate, according to Kast, that siderec

LSD apparently eases the blow which the impending death deals sights
to the fantasy of infant omnipotence. In addition, Kast (1964) to ma_
emphasized the attenuation of anticipation as an important factor more t
in relieving both the experience of pain and fear of death. Under
normal circumstances, anticipation represents a very important
mechanism that is useful not only for orientation, but also for

defense and procurement of food. In the desperate situation of the
terminal patient, anticipation can offer nothing to the welfare of On_
the patient, and can only accentuate his feelings of helplessness, perie|
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;sions. Maslow Anticipation is contingent on the ability to use words meaningfully, i
:uggested that to form and manipulate symbols. Kast (1964) sees the decrease
lge a person's , in the power of words and the resulting loss of the ability to

and his life anticipate, together with the expansion of the immediate sensory
the psycho- life, as the most important factors modifyingthe attitude of the i

mggested that terminal patients toward death. I
rareness often The above explanations seem to be incomplete and inadequate
Ltyintegration, to account for the profound changes observed in many terminal '
lological isola- patients undergoing psychedelic psychotherapy as described above.

Some of the patients who experienced the shattering phenomenon
of death and rebirth followed by an experience of cosmic unity
seemed to show a radical and lasting change in their fundamental i

r normal sub- concepts of man's relation to the universe. Death, instead of being :
kts concerning t
h and rebirth seen as the ultimateend of everything and a step into nothingness,

a very radical appeared suddenly as a transition into a different type of existence;
the idea of possible continuity of consciousness beyond physical i

aisexperience, death seemed to be much more plausible than the opposite. The '

:ate that they patients who had the transcendentalexperiencesdevelopeda rather
zrs irrelevant, deep belief in the ultimate cosmic unity of all creation and ex-
on for a psy- perieneed themselves as part of it without regard to the situation
_ut that these they were facing. The encounter with elements of the deep un-
-deception re- conscious in the form of transpersonal experiences (such as the
ly be a better Jungian archetypes, racial and collective memories, experience of

insight than
an life. the cosmic drama, divine and demonic appearances, etc.) enabled

them to relate in a very tangible and convincing way to psychic
resulting from realities that were far beyond their individual framework. It seems
mechanisms, that it was this opening of the transpersonal and cosmic panorama

templation of that provided a background and referential system against which the ,_
onsists of fear ! fact of individual destruction appeared to be relatively unimportant.dluences. The

._ntrolduring , It would be a purely academic question at this point to debate
to Kast, that whether the changes of consciousness described should be con-

; death deals sidered as a merciful delusional self-deception or as profound in-
Kast (1964) sightsinto the nature of universeand man; in any case, they seem
_ortant factor to make the otherwise dismal situation of the terminal patient much

more tolerable.death. Under i

ry important [ (4) Hierarchy of Basic Values, Philosophical Orientationbut also for
tuation of the and Religious Belief.

Rewelfare of , One of the important consequences of the psychedelic peak ex-
helplessness, periences is their profound influence on the patient's value system.

|

4

i
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It involves an insight into the ultimate absurdity of exaggerated poss

ambitions, orientation toward achievement, holding onto money, in a
status, power and other worldly values. It is easy to see ho.w such is _
insight could be helpful for somebody who has no chance to achieve in o

any more and will lose all his worldly possessions. The patient's T
attitude i:owards time is reevaluated; the past and the _ture be- eenc
come less important hhan the here and now. The level of zest is Tim

increased considerably, and there _s a tendency te derive satisfae- bert
tion _om s_ple things in life. Appreciation of human relations flict:
together with more henesty and openness results in endeavors to it. _

resolve conflicts existing in present relationships. There is usually a ficu]
distinct increase in spirituality of a cosmic nature rather than one of d

_,_ related to specific church affiliation. The emerging religious and no -'
mystical feelings seem to be intrinsic to hunmn nature and rather the

independent of indi_Sdual background and religious training; yet grie
one's traditional beliefs may become illumined with new dimensions witl
ofmeaning, tegr

A method that is able to produce such profound emotion_ apy

changes in cancer patients offers the possibility of s_dying ether offer
interesting and important problems for the pursuit ef which we did adeq

not have provisions in the research described. It is a rather widely the
shared impression among t_he doctors and the paramedical personnel help
that the patient's attitude toward life and toward his disease is an In
important factor in determining the course of the disease and the apy,

timing of death. There exist studies indicating that the terminM prov

patients have more control over their dying than is usuallv sus- ity

-_ peeted. So, for example, Phillips (1969) in an interesting stucly has and
shown that mortality rates decline prior to important social events, po_

such as one's own birthday, presidential elections and the Day ef psy.

Atonement. A number of explanations for this effect has been sug- app
gested, but Phillipz has shown that the data are inconsistent _vith psyt

all interpretations except the one stating that the dying appear to and
delay their deaths in order to experience important social occasions, kee,
If this is true, then it is conceivable that the deep emotional trans- the

_ formation and changed attitude toward life following successful api_
psychedelic sessions could have influence on the time of surw_'val, van

Such a prolongation would be substantially different from a me- 1_

ehanieal prolongation of suffering as it is practiced at the present, star
:_ Lucid consciousness not dulled by an excess of narcy)tics, increased p_"

zest and capacity for honest human relationships could make it wot
|
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exaggerated possible for the patient to experience the remaining part of his life t
in a rewarding and meanin_ul way. This certainly is a question thatInto money,

._eho.wsuch I is worth studying; we plan to focus attention on tl_ possibility
:eto achieve in our controlled study that is presently underway.

_e patient's The significance of psychedelic therapy in terminal patients trans-
future be- i eends the narrow framework of the short-lived help to the patient.

_ Times of death are times of crisis in any family. It seems that the

el of zest is j bereavement period is affected by the degree and nature of con-
ive satisfae- , filets in the relationship with the dying person, that have preceded

an relations 1 it. Adjustment to the death of a family member may be more dif-
_ndeavors to [ ficult if relatives have ambiguous feelings about the appropriateness

is usually a [ of dec_.sions regarding that person while he was dying. There existLerthan one
no systematic studies of the relationship between the situation at

.qigious and the time when a relative was dying and the nature of the subsequent :_

: and rather grief reaction. Practicing psychiatrists are, however, well acquainted
raining; yet with the crucial importance of how any person reacts to and in-

•dimensions i tegrates the death of a relevant emotional figure. Psychedelic thef-

t emotional I apy in terminal patients that includes the family members thus

dying other J offers a unique opportunity to practice preventive psychiatry. ByI adequate therapeutic intervention we have the possibility to ease
hich we did the agony of death for the one who dies and at the same time to
Lther widely help those who stay absorb this deep trauma in a health), way.
al personnel In conclusion, it should be reemphasized that psychedelic ther-lisease is an
ase and the apy, as we understand it, is not simple chemotherapy, nor does it
he terminM pro_ide therapeutic magic. Equally important factors are the qual-
usually sus- ity of the human encounter, sensitive psychotherapeut!c guidance

ag stu_ly has and the optimism of the therapist. Therapist enthusiasm is a
_aJ. events, powerful factor in many forms in psychotherapy. Because of the

the Day of psychological power of the LSD reaction, few patients are dis-

LSbeen sug- appointed when they are promised an unusual and compelling
¢_istent with psychological experience. The dramatic positive changes in attitudes

and behavior when therapy is successful are more than enough to
g appear to
_1occasions. , keep the enthusiasm of the therapist at an effective level even in
tional trans- the face of what is at best a grim reality situation. Sustaining ther- i

g successful apist enthusiasm may prove to be one of the most important ad-
of surv;_'val, vantages of LSD therapy for terminal cancer patients. _
from a me- Enthusiasm and optimism would not be, however, enough for

the present, starting an LSD program. As a caution to those who may attempt

• , increased j psychedelic psychotherapy with cancer patients, we definitely
l!d make it would not advise its use without specialized training under super- ":_
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vision from those already familiar with the reactions facilitated by chedc

thi__powerful psychoactive drug. Given adequate training, however, death
our clinical experience tlms far suggests that skilled use of the
psychedelic procedure can be a relatively safe and promising ap-
proach in an area which has been most discouraging up to the

present. It
lowir

Summary mere

This paper describes the results of a clinical study exploring the self t

potential of a complex program of psychedelic therapy to alleviate i.sing
the emotional and physical suffering of terminal cancer patients. A Sc

total of 50 cancer patients participated in this experimental treat- Dr.
ment program, in which two psychedelic compounds were used as gran
an adjunct to a brief course of intensive psychotherapy. In 40 of tribL
these patients LSD was used perorally in dosages from 200-500 _ her l
meg, in 7 of these patients dipropyltryptamine (DPT) was admin- and
istered intramuscularly in doses ranging from 60-105 mg. These and,'
patients received both LSD and DPT on different occasions. ThMar_

The therapeutic results were assessed by means of a clinical rat-

ing scale reflecting the degree of the patient's depression, psycho- resotvenb
logical isolation, anxiety, di_culty in management, acceptance of Fc

imminent death, fear of death and pain. The ratings were made by port
attending physicians, nurses, family members, LSD therapists and the ]
co-therapists. In addition, the amount of physical pain and/or Hea'
pain tolerance was assessed on the basis of the amount of narcotics are
required in the management of the patient, v,,h_

The comparison of the means of individual ratings from pre- to tivi
post-treatment showed significant improvement in all the measured la
parameters for most of the raters. There was a definite trend to- ada
ward reduction of the narcotic medication; it did not, however, inv

reach the level of statistical significance.

The pre- to post-treatment comparison of the Global Indexes

grossly expressing the degree of emotional and physical distress
indicated that approximately 36% of the patients were dramatically

improved, 36% moderately improved and 19% essentially un-
changed. In 8% of the patients Global Indexes showed a decrement
following psychedelic therapy.

In the discussion, the results of this study are analyzed, and

tentative explanations are offered for the favorable effect of psy-
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facilitated by ehedelie therapy on depression, anxiety, social withdrawal, fear of f
lining, however, death, and pain of terminal cancer patients.
lied use of the

! promising ap- i
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TABLE I
BASIC DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROUP OF CANCER PATIENTS

TREATED BY PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY _'

Race Sex Age Average
N W N M F Range Age Married Separated Divorced Widowed Single

Psychedelic 50 40 10 17 33 23-81 52.24 39 9. 4 9. 8

Therapy Group

LSD Group 43 36 7 13 30 23-81 52.92 34 1 4 9. 9.

DFr Group 7 4 3 4 3 33--66 48.14 5 1 0 0 1

t_

t_

c_. & c,, _ do
m
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TABLE II

BASIC MEDICAL CHARACTERISTIC OF THE GROUP OF CANCER
PATIENTS TREATED BY PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY

I Narcotics
Time Since Stage of (Average

I Primary First Disease* Amount

f Case Age Sex Cancer Metastases Diagnosis (I to III) Per Day)
D-1 42 F Breast Liver 1 yr. H 0 i
D-2 65 M Lympho- Ltmg 3 yrs. H 3.8

sarcoma

t
D-3 56 F Cer_Ox Abdomen 4 yrs. HI 0.9 i

D-4 48 F Right Lymph nodes 4 yrs. H 0.9.
t Lung Bone r

Brain I

t D-5 43 M Bladder Le£t scapula 1 yr. HI 10.8 !
Spine

D-6 57 F Breast Spine II yrs. H 5.9. :_
stem i

D-7 24 M Brain None I yr. H 1.0

D-8 44 F Pancreas None 9. mos. H 19..7

D-9 53 F Breast Skin o£ I0 mos. III 0
left chest
&Axilla

D-10 43 F Breast Skin of 5 yrs. II 3.5
chest wall,
Nodes o£
neck, lung

D-11 58 F Breast Skin of 3 yrs. H 0
chestwall

D-19. 49 M Rectum Liver 7 mos. HI 9..0 #

D-13 51 F Lung Abdomen 2 yrs. H 6.1

D-14 57 M Bight Generalized 13 yrs. HI 8.0

I Biceps Lung,liver,
spine ,i

D-15 46 F Rectum Lower 1 mo. II 4.9.
Abdomen

• Weisman's Classification o£ Stages:

Stage I--The initial stage of reduced alternatives
H- The intermediate stage of middle knowledge

HI n The terminal stage o£ counter control and cessation !
t t
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TABLE H (Continued)

Narcotics
Time Since Stage of (Average

Primary First Disease* Amount
Case Age Sex Cancer Metastases Diagnosis (I to III) Per Day) Case ._

D-16 47 M Lung Liver 2 mos. H 0 D-34

D-17 57 F Colon Liver &Lung I yr. HI 1.9 D-35

D-18 56 M Rectum Abdomen 1 yr. II 1.0

D-19 57 F Breast Pelvis, 5 mos. H 0 D-36
Lungs, Bibs

...._ D-20 46 M Kidney Lung 5 mos. HI 4.0 D-37

D-21 60 F Breast p,rilla 4 yrs. HI 2.0 D-38

D-99. 57 F Breast Spine, Liver, 6 yrs. II 6.0

Bone D-39
D-23 81 M Paranasal Skull bones 9, yrs. H 0

Epidermoid (orbit) D-40

D-24 35 F Ovary Abdomen 2 yrs. HI 0.5 D-41

D-25 58 F Unknown Lungs i yr. HI 1.9 D-42 ,

D-26 48 F Breasts Pulmonary 1 yr. HI 5.2
Edema D-43

D-27 72 M Lungs Bone 1 yr. HI 6.7 D-44 :

D-28 81 F Vulva Inguinal & 2 yrs. HI 5.0 . D-45
Iliae Nodes DA6

D-29 37 F Breast None 1 yr. I 0

D-30 42 F Breast Bone, skin 3 yrs. H 2.0 D-47

D-31 63 M Lungs Pleural 9 yrs. H 1.7 D-48
Cavity i D-49

D-32 62 F Breast Lungs 9. yrs. II 1.0 D-50

D-33 53 F Rectum Abdomen 1 yr. H 0.5
.:._ •Weism:

..... * Weisman's Classification of Stages: Stage "

Stage I m The initial stage of reduced alternatives IE
II- The intermediate stage of middle knowledge

HI--The terminal stage of counter control and cessation
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TABLE II (Continued)

Narcotics Narcotics

Stage of (Average Time Since Stage of (Average
Disease* Amount Primary First Disease" Amount
(1 to 111) Per Day) Case Age Sex Cancer Metastases Diagnosis (I to 111) Per Day)

H 0 D-34 47 F Breast Spine 3 yrs. II 0

HI 1.9 D-35 70 M Undlfferen- Prostate 9. mos. II 1.6 '
II 1.0 tiated Bone

II 0 D-36 39 F Breast Ovaries, 1 yr. II 4.0
Lungs i

HI 4.0 D-37 58 F Breast Bone 5 yrs. H 2.4

III 2.0 D-38 44 F Breast Lung 6 yrs. H 3.9 _Adrenal i
II 6.0 Bone

D-39 50 F Breast Bone 1 yr. H 0 I
II 0

D-40 41 F Breast Extensive 3 yrs. HI 3.1

HI 0.5 D-41 59 F Colon Same 1 yr. H 2.7 i

HI 1.9 D-42 49 F Colon Liver, 4 yrs. H 2.5
Bladder

III 5.2
D-43 45 F Ovary Lungs 6 mos. H 4.0

IH 6.7 D-44 33 F Bowel Abdominal 3 mos. H 0 I

III 5.0 D-45 48 M Groin Abdominal 1 yr. HI 1.7

D-46 66 F Carcino- 8 mos. H 2.0
I 0 matosis

II 9..0 D-47 79. M Prostate None 8 mos. I 0

H 1.7 D-48 48 M 9. mos. HI 0.9.

D-49 55 M Prostate Pelvis 3 yrs. HI 4.4

H 1.0 D-50 42 M Kidney 8 mos. HI 4.0
H 0.5

* Weisman's Classification of Stages: L,.

Stage I _ The initial stage of reduced alternatives _
II _ The intermediate stage of middle knowledge

HI _ The terminal stage of counter control and cessation

t

• ._ il
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TABLE III

DIFFERENCES OF MEAN SCORES OF RATINGS REFLECTING THE
EMOTIONAL AND PHYSICAL CONDITION OF PATIENTS DIt

BEFORE AND AFTER PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY i

L DEPRESSION

Differences
Mean Rating Scores Between

¢ Rater N Pre- Post- Means t-Score p R

Therapist 35 -3.45 +1.14 +4.59 10.54 .001 Therapi:

Co-Therapist 23 -3.34 +1.26 +4.60 8.31 .001 Co-Ther

Physician 32 -3.65 +0.62 +4.27 7.32 .001 Physicia

Nurse 29 - 1.93 - 0.6,5 + 1.25 1.85 n.s. Nurse

Family Member 27 -2.81 +0.29 +3.10 4.01 .001 Family

Independent Rater 15 -2.73 -0.73 +2.00 2.58 .05 Independ

H. ANXIETY

Differences
Mean Rating Scores Between

Rater N Pre- Post- Means t-Score p Ra

Therapist 35 -3.48 +1.34 +4.32 9.41 .001 Therapist

Co-Therapist 23 -3.60 +0.30 +3.90 6.56 .001 Co-Thera

Physician 32 -3.37 +0.37 +3.74 6.38 .001 Physicia

Nurse 29 -2.75 -0.44 +2.31 3.32 .01 Nurse

Family Member 27 - 1.74 +0.74 + 2.48 3.03 .01 Family
Independent Rater 15 -2.80 -0.86 +1.94 2.50 .05

I Indepcn
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TABLE III (Continued) i
_ECTING THE

DIFFERENCES OF MEAN SCORES OF RATINCS REFLECTING THE
&TIENTS EMOTIONAL AND PHYSICAL CONDITION OF PATIENTS _"
APY BEFORE AND AFTER PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY

IlL PAIN i

Differences
Mean Rating Scores Between

t-Score p Rater N Pre- Post- Means t-Score p

10.54 .001 Therapist 35 - 1.68 + 1.54 + 3.22 4.53 .001

8.31 .001 Co-Therapist 22 - 2.90 + 1.22 + 4.12 5.98 .001

7.32 .001 Physician 31 -3.67 +1.09 +4.76 6.97 .001

1.85 n.s. Nurse 29 -1.86 +0.68 +2.54 4.14 .001

4.01 .001 Family Member 27 - 1.59 + 1.11 +2.70 3.22 .01

2.58 .05 Independent Rater 15 - 1.33 + 0.06 + 1.39 1.59 n.s.

IV. FEAR OF DEATH

Differences
Mean Rating Scores Between

t-Score p Rater N Pre- Post- Means t-Score p :

9.41 .001 Therapist 27 -2.77 +2.62 +5.39 9.92 .001 :

6.56 .001 Co-Therapist 19 - 1.52 + 0.89 +2.41 3.09 .01 i

6.38 .00I Physician 21 -2.14 +0.85 +2.99 3.75 .01
3.32 .01 Nurse 21 -3.61 -0.23 +3.38 3.55 .01

3.03 .01 Family Member 19 -0.05 +1.57 +1.62 1.55 n.s.
2.50 .05

Independent Rater 12 -1.41 -0.50 +0.91 1.37 n.s.

" I
i

I

1

1.... _._e_.,_,
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TABLE llI(Continued)

DIFFERENCES OF MEAN SCORES OF RATINGS REFLECTING THE DIFF
EMOTIONAL AND PHYSICAL CONDITION OF PATIENTS E

BEFORE AND AFTER PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY i

V. ISOLATION !
Differences

Mean Rating Scores Between
Rater N Pre- Post- Means t-Score p

L Depre:
Therapist 35 -0.71 +2.48 +3.19 7.77 .001

H. Anxiet
Co-Therapist 23 -1.39 +2.86 +4.25 7.38 .001

IIL Pain
Physician 32 -0.56 + 1.78 + 2.34 3.38 .001

IV. Fear c
Nurse 29 - 0.41 + 0.72 + 1.13 2.35 .05

V. Isolati
FAmily Member 27 +0.62 +2.70 +2.08 2.77 .05

VI. Manag
Independent Rater 15 - 0.53 + 1.73 + 2.20 2.69 .05

VI. MANAGEMENT

Difference8
Mean Rating Scores Between

Rater N Pre- Post- Means t-Score p

Therapist 35 - 0.40 + 1.80 + 2.20 4.04 .001

Co-Therapist 23 - 0.17 + 1.34 + 1.51 2.38 .05

Physician 82 -2.25 +1.40 +3.65 4.98 .00I

Nurse 29 + 0.06 + 1.31 + 1.25 2.80 .01

Family Member 27 +0.25 +1.51 +1.26 1.49 n.s.

Independent Rater 15 + 1.86 +2.93 + 1.07 1.48 na_
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TABLE IV :_

r.CTING THE DIFFERENCES OF MEAN GLOBAL INDEXES REFLECTING THE
TIENTS EMOTIONAL AND PHYSICAL CONDITION OF TERMINAL
py CANCER PATIENTS BEFORE AND AFTER

PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY

Differences
Mean Global Index Between

N Pre- Post- Means t-score p r

t-Score p I. Depress/on 36 -3.12 +0.40 3.52 9.58 0.001

7.77 .001 H. Anxiety 36 -2.99 +0.41 3.40 8.90 0.001 !

7.38 .001 III. Pa/n 36 -2.39 +0.95 3.34 7.64 0.001

3.38 .001 IV. Fear of Death 28 -2.22 +1.00 3.28 7.00 0.001

2.35 .05 V. Isolation 36 -0.68 +1.87 2.55 6.93 0.001 _

2.77 .05 VI. Management 36 -0.71 + 1.26 1.97 5.37 0.001

2.69 .05 i

t-Score p

4.04 .001

2.38 .05

4.98 .001

9..80 .01

1.49 n.s.

1.48

t !
tl
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TABLE V r_u_

i COMPARISON OF THE GLOBAL INDEXES
i REFLECTING THE EMOTIONAL AND PHYSICAL s_ or

DISTRESS OF TERMINAL CANCER PATIENTS N_ o_
BEFORE AND AFTER PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY

of the

Mean Global Index Difference s Ign;f;using t

Betweenc
N Ire- Post- Means t-Score P

36 --2.09 0.95 3.04 9.41 0.001

TABLE VI If yo_
any cc-

PERCENTAGE OF TERMINAL CANCER PA.TIENTS tl_.l_,
SHOWING 13IPROVEMENT AFTER

PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY A. _t

13 DRAMATICALLY IMPROVED 36.1% B. _,,
fr_

(Inerease of the Global Index of 4 and more) °"
-6

13 MODERATELY IMPROVED 36.1% c.A._×

(Increase of the Global Index between 2 and 4) -6
D. DiF

7 UNIMPROVED 19.4% c_,-_

(Increase of the Global Index between 0 and 2) t. _
dc

3 WORSE 8.3%

(Decrease of the Global Index between 0 and 2) F. F_
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II'ZOD_ X RATING _HEEE FOR PHYSICAL AND E_OTIONAL CONDITI_ OF PATIENTS

N_e of Patient Rating No.
;IC4JL
_r_ Name of Evaluator Bate of Evaluation

l
COPY

Instructions: Please rate the physical and emotional condition of this patient on _ch
of the continua listed below (A-G). Circle the ONE number from -6 to +6 that best
signifies your assessment of the present DOHINAHTstate of this patient on each continuum,
using the following scale of INTENSITY:

p B - Point of Balance between the two ends of i continuum
I - Very Slight

0.001 2 - Slight3 - Somewhat
4 - Hoderate

° Strong
6 - Very Strong or Extreme

+

If you are unable to obtain the Information necessary to respons|bly rate the patient on

any continuum, place e question mark in front of the capital letter designating that par- i
[EI_J_S tlcular Continuum. i

i

A. DEPRESSION; Sadness; Despair Sense of _/ELL BEING: Inner Confidence; Joy i
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -I 0 +l +2 +3 +4 *5 *6

36.1% R. Psychological ISOLATION; wlthdrawal Psychological OPENNESS; warmth and depth
from wanT,th and depth in relating to In relating to others; Honesty; Genuineness
others; Shallowness; Defensiveness

t
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +! +2 *3 *_ *5 +6

36.1% _ C. ANXIETY; Apprehenslon; Tension Sense of SERENITY; Security; Peace of Hind

-6 -5 -_ °3 -2 -I O +1 +2 +3 +4 +S +6

0. DIFFICULTY In medical management For all EASE In medical management for all

19.4% c*-plalnts complaints [-G -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 *i +2 ÷3 _ +5 +6

E. DENIAL of the in_inenco of physical ACKNOWLEDGHDITof the imminence of physica;
death death

8.3% -6 -5 -_ -3 -2 -i o +1 +z *3 +_ +5 +6 !
DEATH CALMacceptance of DEATH IF. FEAR of

-6 -5 -_ -3 -2 -I 0 +1 +2 *3 +_ +5 +6

i1 _. PREOCCUPATIONwith pain end TOLERANCEof pain and physical

physical su_f_rln? suffering !

i -6 -5 -_ -3 -2 -I 0 *i +Z ÷3 _ *5 +6

J ' 'i

' l
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1 'FIGURE 2

NARCOTIC _CALE OF EQUIVALENT DOSAGES

Numorphan Img '
Dilaudid 2 mg
Demerol 50 nag
Codeine 30 mg All these dosages are assigned an
Morphine 8 mg equivalent value of I unit *A,
Methadone 5 mg

_ Pantopon 10 mg i
Pereordan 1 tablet

Ps]

FIGURE 3

BASIC DESCRIPTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
PSYCHEDELIC PEAK EXPERIENCE

(according to Pahnke and Richards)

1. Sense of unity or oneness

2. Transcendence of time and space

3. Deeply felt positive mood (joy, peace and love)

4. Sense of awesomeness and reverence

5. Meaningfulness ofpsychological and/or philosophical insight

8. Ineffability

7. Paradoxicality

8. Transiency
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FIGURE 4 |:

kGES DIFFERENCES OF MEAN SCORES OF THE AMOUNT '
OF NARCOTICS CONSUMED BEFORE AND AFTER

PSYCHEDELIC THERAPY

(in equivalent units per day)*

igned an

it *Accordingto the Narcotic Scale of Equivalent Dosages:
Mean Narcotic

Dose

Difference
1V Ire- Post- Between Means t-Score P

Psychedelic
Therapy Group 38 3.45 2.89 0.56 1.63 n.s.

2 mg Dflaudid
50 mg Demerol
30 mg Codeine

1 unit _. 8 mg Morphine I

5 mg Methadone I

10 mg Pantopon t

) 1 tablet Percodan i

!_eal insight

!
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